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Tree Ecophysiology Lab
• Ecophysiology – study of
interactions of plant physiology
with the environment
• What’s that got to do with HLB?
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Fig. 2. Photosynthetic yield [Y(II)] and total heat dissipation (NPQ) in
symptomatic, asymptomatic, and healthy ‘Valencia’ sweet orange leaves at
Dover, FL, and Fort Meade, FL, sites. Symptomatic and asymptomatic leaves
were harvested from trees showing symptoms of huanglongbing and the
presence of the causal bacterium verified in collected leaves with positive
real-time PCR measurements, whereas healthy leaves were taken from
separate trees showing no symptoms and the absence of the bacterium in
collected leaves suggested with negative real-time PCR measurements. The
same lower case letter above bars within each site and measurement are not
significantly different as indicated by ANOVA followed by mean separation
with Duncan’s multiple range test at P < 0.05.

Sagaram & Burns. 2009. J. Amer. Soc. Hort. Sci.
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Horticulture - Particle films
• Properties

• Reflection
• Shading
• Redistribution of light
within the canopy

• Reduce sunburn
• Increase whole canopy
photosynthesis
• Increase leaf level water
use efficiency
• Kaolin

supraoptimal Tlf and photoinhibition around midday, probably
contributed to nonstomatal limitation of ACO2 (Jifon and Syvertsen,

Jifon &
Syvertsen. 2003.
J. Amer. Soc.
Hort. Sci.

values occurring in control leaves and around midday (Fig. 5b).
Photoinhibition of photosynthesis arises from overexcitation of
photochemical systems and is believed to have a regulatory as
well as a protective function (Demmig-Adams et al., 1997).
Regulatory mechanisms involving xanthophyll pigments can
dissipate excess energy as heat, thereby, protecting the photosynthetic apparatus from photodamage (Gilmore and Ball, 2000).
The sharp increase in Fo (Fig. 5c) indicated that perturbations in
chloroplast membrane structure might have contributed to increased photoinhibition (Yamane et al., 1997). Reversible reduction in ACO2 at midday could therefore be due, at least in part, to
reduced photochemical efficiency as well as other nonstomatal
factors such as increased photorespiration and dark respiration
due to high Tlf (Long, 1991; Jordan and Ogren, 1984).
Kaolin spray-induced reductions in Tlf and VPD and the
resultant increase in gs could potentially increase transpiration
and tree water use as has been reported for apple grown in a
temperate climate (Glenn et al., 2001). Although stomata were
more open in sprayed than control leaves, the VPD (driving force
for transpiration) of kaolin-sprayed leaves was lower than that of
control leaves, hence, leaf transpiration and whole-tree water use
were not affected by kaolin sprays. Reductions in water use as a
result of kaolin spray have been reported in sorghum (Stanhill et
al., 1976), cotton (Moreshet et al., 1979), and soybean (Baradas
et al., 1976). The differences between our data and previous
results could be due to species differences in sensitivity of gs to
VPD, growth environment, or perhaps differences in the kaolin
formulations used (Puterka et al., 2000). High sensitivity of gs to
VPD is well documented in citrus (Hall et al., 1975; Syvertsen and
Salyani, 1991), and contributes to the relatively low evapotranspiration rates of citrus compared to other crops under similar
climatic conditions (Levy and Syvertsen, 1981; Sinclair and
Allen, 1982). Reduction of gs during periods of high VPD limits
water loss and is believed to a physiological mechanism that
allows citrus to survive in semiarid environments with high
evaporative demands (Syvertsen and Lloyd, 1994).
Fig. 5. Diurnal time course of chlorophyll a fluorescence: (a) maximum efficiency
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Kaolin effects on ACP

Objectives

• Physical deterrence
• Optical “repellant”
• Some colors more effective than
natural white

• Compare red-dyed kaolin,
undyed kaolin and foliar
insecticides for:
• Effects on ACP
• Effects on infection rate
• Effects on growth, photosynthesis,
and horticultural characteristics
• Subsequently interactions with
disease.

Study design
• New planting from day 1
• Randomized complete block
• 6 blocks
• Location

• Plots

• 20 treated trees
• 6 data trees

• Treatments

• White kaolin – Surround applied “as needed” +
”sticker” adjuvant (SKH)
• Red kaolin – dye added with binding agent + ”sticker”
adjuvant
• Foliar insecticide – Calendar and psyllid pressure basis
• Untreated control – systemic insecticides for leaf miner
control

1 Plot (1 Replication of 1 Treatment)
• Variables

• Reflectance
• ACP counts weekly
•
•
•
•

•

All ACP on each tree

•
•

Photosynthesis, stomatal conductance, transpiration
Amax : with PPFD 1,000 µmols m-2 s-1 , VPD -1.6 kPa, 400
ppm CO2

PCR CLas detection quarterly
Stem caliper
Flowering
Gas exchange
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Results – ACP counts
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Initial conclusions
• Kaolin particle films improve ACP management and reduce disease
pressure
• Both red and undyed kaolin films increase photosynthesis and growth
• Red kaolin may induce additional flowering
• Red kaolin may:
• Induce increased flowering (what wavelengths are reaching the leaf?)
• Not increase photosynthesis as much as white kaolin
• Produce higher WUE

Future Questions, Next Steps
• Kaolin
• Continued long-term field evaluation
• Different light qualities (dye colors)
• Effects on HLB symptoms vs. CLas transmission
• Effects of color treatments on
acclimative photochemistry*infection
• Whole canopy vs. leaf-level water relations

• Stickers/rainfastness

• Tree architecture
• Flush phenology

Thank you!
Questions?

